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1. What grade was Nory in? ________________________________________________
2. Sage Academy was what kind of school? ____________________________________
3. What animal did Nory turn herself into? ____________________________________
4. Where did the bookshelf come from that Nory wanted to chew? ________________
5. Why wasn’t Nory’s mother around? _______________________________________
6. How did Hawthorn help Nory besides just cleaning up the mess? ________________
_____________________________________________________________________
7. The kind of magic you practiced depended on what? ________________________
8. How did Hawthorn cook Nory’s egg? _____________________________________
9. What do the teachers want Nory to be during the test? _______________________
10.What was Nory’s full name? ______________________________________________
11. What do Flickers do?

_________________________________________________

12.What smell did kitten/Nory like? __________________________________________
13.What clogged Nory’s throat so she couldn’t eat?

___________________________

14.How long had it been since Aunt Margo last visited? _________________________
15.The name of the special class is what? ___________________________________
16.What are Fruity Doodles? _____________________________________________

17.Why is Andres on a leash? ________________________________________________
18.What is Elliott’s wonky magic? ____________________________________________
19.How many kids were in the special class? _____________________________
20.Who was the lemon-drop girl? __________________________________________
21.Where did they find the calico kitten? ______________________________________
22.Describe Nurse Riley? __________________________________________________
23.Name the Sparkies? ____________________________________________________
24.What seemed like an act of war? _________________________________________
25.UDM is not about controlling your feelings, it’s about what? ___________________
_____________________________________________________________________
26. Aunt Margo called Stone a name over the telephone. What was it? _____________
27.What was Aunt Margo’s advice when Elliott and Nory told her they wanted to test out of
the UDM class? ___________________________________________________________
28. Father says what about magic? _____________________________________________
29. How did Elliott stop Nory from eating all the vegetables and clothes? _______________
______________________________________________________________________
30. How did Elliotts’s dad mostly use his talent? ________________________________
31. Describe the box of normal: ______________________________________________
32.Who put the book into Nory’s desk? ______________________________________
33. Who is scared of heights? _________________________________________________
34.Why does Bax know to pinch your ear to gain balance? __________________________

35.How did Elliott help save Andres? ___________________________________________
36.How did Nory help save Andres? _____________________________________________
37.How did Bax help save Andres? _____________________________________________

